
Type of Event :
Summer Ball gala dinner
Number of delegates :
680
Number of bedrooms /nights for delegates :
Approx 100 bedrooms for dinner guests staying overnight
Number of staff working on event :
55

GALA DINNER DETAILS
Three-course dinner with spectacular modern circus entertainment including clown, silk artists 
and LED dancers.

EVENT PLANNING
There were a lot of planning meetings in the run-up to this event because of the complicated 
logistics of the circus entertainment. 

THE LIKELY LEGACY FOR FUTURE EVENTS
This was the fi rst time Deloitte’s Cardiff and Bristol offi ces had combined to stage a summer 
event. It is hoped that Celtic Manor will become a permanent home for this event.

CLIENT NAME : DELOITTE

THE VERDICT 
“From the initial planning through to the execution of the event, the team at the Celtic Manor 
were outstanding.  Our ideas were fully supported by Hannah, our dedicated Events Manager, 
who ensured a clear and effi cient line of communication was maintained throughout the 
entire process. The Caernarfon Ballroom was fully equipped to take on the production we 
had planned, which coupled with the fi ve-star service given during the event itself made the 
evening a huge success.”

-Executive Assistant, Deloitte

“We had a great working relastionship with the client throughout the planning and delivery of 
this event. The staff at Celtic Manor were really on board for the event and they were excited 
to work on a dinner that was a little bit out of the ordinary. It was one of the biggest themed 
dinners that we have done this year. I don’t think many venues could have housed the circus 
entertainment but the access to the roof space in the Caernarfon Ballroom was perfect for this.”

-Event Manager, Celtic Manor Resort

‘From the initial planning through to the execution of the event, the team at the Celtic Manor were outstanding’
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